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The mysteric

[continued w 
One day, when pas 

eancs, Hamilton was c 
ker, who—having res 
of discovering IIeien,i 
upon the purpose of 
— ran as fast as her ] 
allow, in the directioi 
hoping, in this way, t 
of Helen’s retreat. 1 
was unahlo to keep 
and lost him as fro tu 
running off from th 
Please nee ; but she i 
in her endeavours, an 
next day, watched ag 
him paes, again folio 
repeated several time 
observed by Hamilton 
cd his pace and avadc 
way, Betty lost her u 
per ; and having com< 
ten, as he was paseiti, 
tion completely mast 
public streets sho upt 
eJ him with the seduc 
A crowd was immedit 
formed some imped 
progress, and Betty 
charge, getting more 
progress as her fcclin 

“Oh, that Edmburj 
ly by,” she ejaculated 
cicnt Pythia might 
done, “ and see the s 
like a bay tree, with 
leaves green. O tho 
how long will it be cr 
Is the fire o’ thy wra 
Jeremiah, when ho •' 
your scabbard, to re* 
cd in sic times as tl 
advocat seduces the^' 
is mair deserving o* 
Philistines, the reron 
Csphtor ? Gie me i 
hao stolen, like a thie 
mak a wailing like the 
ing as tho owls. Ha 
he confess whar he h 
creted her from the e 
commissi med to guai 

As Betty çoncludci 
heat her forehead w 
held up tho spiked e 
her right. Thp crow 
son, who knew the s' 
with her, laid hand 
* truck him to tho g 
There was now a g 
friends of the pers 
raised a yell, and a h 
after Hamilton, as ho 
back of the Canonga 
pursuing him, like a ;

Thie affair struck 
mind. He saw tha 
followed by this worn 
Furies, though how « 
the object ! and ho s 
some method of wrea 
the poor creature, an 
getting quit of her. 
prolific character of 
the means of her gri 
tho story oftho cxcl 

t sfumNloatir 
to Betty VVa

and that 
inched 
quence of her enthus 
have been guilty of c 
author of evil, to assi: 
ing her object. Her 
ly bccomo more lik 
woman for grief i 
her features, and sho 
and bony fig 
gcrated and 
was also remarkable ; 
of Helen was as extrt 
entrance into the houi 
Out of these material 

kcould frame a plat 
F witehcraft, and ho r 
E enemy to the stake. 
m Previous to giving 
■ bribed some of Betty’i 

late additional stories 
eery. The moment i 
the public of that da 
a supposed trafficker i 
misfortune that occur) 
hood waa laid to her 
victim was bound to t 
giously as if sho had 
One person was got t 
he had, after Betty c 
died. Another was i 
ho’.ncver had a cow 
distemper, until Belt; 
residence ; and many 
witched churns, cha 
and enchanted ale-vi 
dance.

Hamilton now thou 
upon his charge. Bet 
and dragged to prieo 
indictment to eland 
High Court of Justic 
Witchcraft* The indi 
B**' Whereas, the en 
fttanpact, or partners 
Ke, for the object, 

realm, or their gu 
■sheep, or ony ither 
■effects, is a hoiooue

ure on a I 
unusual
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HiTBdH f.lKTTF. GODERICH, HM CANADA WEST. FRIDAY, MAY 26.184& _ riïtv
VALUABLE

FOR
Il the Bum Trect,-Mune!y:

NEW YORK AND CANADA
WHOLESALE COMMISSION HOUSE, 

29 Yonge Sind, Toronto, C. W% 
and 21, Courtland St., Nne York.

WAGONS! tWAGONSH___________ Bristol’s Sarsaparilla.

is*z
__________— «ses of Scitjflila Cancer, Beprosy, Chronic Fc-

Iry Ongpe^c. Pntogff WESTERN NEW YORK I
COLLEGE OF ?EAN i,

las Ulscrs in the stomach, ChronicInflamation of 207 Moin-stroct, Buffalo, If. Y. ;
the Eves. Hin complaint; Lupus, or bob» DR. O. C. VAUGHN’S \
rginmT™Cyi"sVegetable Lithontriptie Mixtunj i
been given up by the Faculty, arc in ponscwltm ™yls cci,brntcd remedy is constantly 1**- 
of the Proprietor, and have hem A ing iu fame by the many cures it in a djg
in his various publications. In all flat .com- "* ALL OVER THE WORLD. ^
plaints and many others not numerated, unapt» „ now become the only medicine for faL?oï"oS«K'A »d i. particularly recgmnmded fo,

all stance of this complaint immediately 
no matter how long standing. See Pom
testimony.

G PAPER. AT THE
GODBBICB WAGON AND BLEIOH 

SHOP.
Nad Door to Mr. O’ Connor’» Sion. 
HE subscriber 
bis friends and

0,
<tkj:

SSION efrtN the FIRST CONGE 
U GODBRICH, fronting

LAKE HURON, 
(Eentoining 81, 71,07 1-4, tf 881-1

ACHES RESPECTtVKLY.
Two ef these Lots hsre 
provements, and one ol

rilHE SUBSCRIBERS keg leave to in- ’ 
J timate to their friends and the public flp 
generally in Canada West, that they have 
opened the above establishment for the 
purpose of supplying those who may honor 
them with their support, with

WOOLLEN GOODS, 
such ss Beaver Cloths, Sheep's Grey's, Sa
tinets, Flannels, Tweeds, Fancy Checks & 
Blankets, sll of which are manufactured 
from the best Wool, and will be sold at the 
Manufacturer’s prices. A supply always 
on hand at Toronto.

begs leave to inform 
the public at large, 

that he is now manufacturing, and has on 
hands, LUMBER and LIGHT WAG
ONS, which he will warrant to be made up 
of good material, and by experienced 
Workmen.

Repairs well and expeditiously done.— 
Harrows and Drags made to order.— 
Plough Castings Wooded.

ALEXANDER 
Goderich, 20th March, 1848.

* BLANK BOOKS.
*»£*££*?

description. EllTWOOD * Co.
Yonne St., Toronto and King St , Hamilton^ 

Mann, 1848. _________*

Irom
every-

VOils
and ORCHARD. Likewise

SIX LOTS
on the second Concession, containing Metres eats
Two of them partially improved.

These Lots are situated on the BayOOlu 
Road, from six to eight miles South of the 
flourishing Town of floderieh; the Uad aa 
of the best quality. “d well watered,jmri 
the front Lots command a beautiful view 
of the Lake 

For
paid), to

March 17,1848.

SCHOOL BOOKS. 
f\V hand at all times, a Ml supply of all kinds 
La in general uae. ^^*000 A Co.

St., Toronto and King St„ Hamilton.
MELVIN

6-twTonne St., ’ 
March. 1848.

some
0eBf^orV.T“sIt“tnTon, of -he

ed puffery, and dclibenue rnisreprceemdCSn-and 
hence while a dozen or more of iboee medical 
meleore have shot up. blazed and gone out forev-

eolia' and substantial basis of long tried and se
verely tested merit and worth.

The astonishing cures that have been perform
ed bv this medicine—and more remarkable has 
never been chronicled—are neither apochrynhal or 
exaggerated, as the reader, if he will take the 
trouble to ascertain, either by personal visitation, 
or written inquiry, will be abundantly satisfied.—
Such investigations, are constantly solicited by the 
proprieter, to whose advantage they cannot but 
tend, because the statement of cures will be 
thus found to be confirmed.

By the flow but certain progress of a natural 
and healthful course this medicine has been for fif
teen long years working its honest way up the diffi
cult ascent of public favor, until at ,*®n8“L 
present high reputation has been attended^ 1 bat 
it is Hill. and with vastly increased rapidity grow-
ing in the public esteeem, is one of the best evi
dences that could be adduced in form of «sm- 
trinsic and genuine worth; for had it not posses
sed an inherent and real value, it must have long 
since sunk into neglect and contempt, no im
posture, and, especially of a medical kind, 
detection is so easy, could long maintain a con- 
sidcrobla asceedcacv over the publie mind. Tem
porary success may indeed attend a bold and in
genious humbug , hut months will scarcely elapse 
before the cheat is discovered, and the beat spec
ulation put down.

That Bristol's Sarsaparilla has been In use for 
fifteen years, that it has wrought many most sur- „
prising cures, that it has never once failed of pro-

lïSsHrSriÈ — .S5-; trtisto ss
ed in reputation, that it has secured the commen- ddrire such diseases from the system. Sf'carl Street, and 78 Beaver Street, New 
dation* of the press, the approval and endorse- for testimony of cures in all disease*- t.
K«°^tolri^nr.”Ji«rimaM,g^nTrr ^,'mkMmMhere APER-Printing, Book, Can, Letter,
time,—advantages which no other medical pre- ^ imtain 33 pages ofg certi&tes of big M’est Office, and Wrapping, ofall sizes, 
paration ha«, and which none can hat-e unless its ^ d $ 8l'hhger - from the Genesee Mills, or from Buffalo,
value is unquestionable and established upon the ARRAY OF PROOF ■ nAUPQTIP rilTTflXS
just experience ot years, are facts affording seeu- ofth e vinues of a medicine, never appeared. I • DOMESTIC COTTONS, 
rityfor its worth and usefulness, sufficient, at “ ... Kniliar features of this article !*«! «direct from the Looms of the Genesee Cot-

------------------ _ .. least, to justify a Mr mal of the medicine, when ^rtmh /Ihevcp Is any raie and if bone e«,on vi;ne
zdz'WJt* Vrm W M' "-^^Warehouse and C^erS^lcs, Sugar

tmt« r'rnl<Nn’T^E Holders of Li- The patient can have no better evidence than this « V HOPE ON, W*lls. Letter IreT^^^d Warehouse
T)UBLIC NOTICE, u ___  T —the pronrirtor desires no other. and keep taking the medicine as long as rucks from the R<^ V, TÎcaleWorks.
1 oense to cut Ttmberon Crown L“ds ANOTHER EXTRAORDINARY CURE. i5 an improvement. The proprietor would 'j WILDER’S ^Salamander Safes
on the River Ottowe and hi Other parts of Burru-O, May nth, 1847. 1 CAUTION THE PUBLIC X t» es5tOtrom tao Wnc~ a.—s,
the Province who deaire to renew their MnC 'SL ^™Vn^w York.
Ifcraftfatete&fftrigrtirtrSrSïsElé,1t^pS-nme,œï L s w stockton

Departmente, and comply with the con- feel bound to give you a stSement of andier ex- andToneocted to gull ths unwantf voA Molar, and Gum Teeth, Tm, Silver
ditfona of renewal as directed by the No- traWinonz ture, performed by vour Potent Medi- f TOUCH them NOT. Gold Foil ; Separating Mes, Ac., from 116
ticee of the 24th June and 14th August c'?f, , V^hh ' Jn^’Ae’^/hariMhrtt'T'mrar'r Their inventors never thought of curing such l Chcsnut Street, I’hlladflphia —a supply 
Seri, for the present season, and on or V never W «!“^JZn SiteiidT* * *»-»?. on hand at Toronto,
fore the 30th June of each year for the shown any symptons of disease she was attack- A|enutnd^alf whn wll the article are DOOR PLATES, composed of Tin
next and following seasons. ed with a swelling on the shm hone of her leg = GLAD TO CIRCULATE Silver, warranted not to tarnish

Timber limits for which no application “n’'n,,'d “f',^,'23'^Dnrinw gratuitously. Put up in30 ox. botües at 9tj l AU of which are offered to the Trade of 
,JiÙe beenmade by the previL own- cmin'e^ Canada, at the «gnlar, Who e»l. or Man
era on the above mentioned day, or in re- physicians and surgeons and had her leg lanced Every bottle has “Vaughan's A nfacturera Prices and Term
card td which the applicant shall have nc- four different times, when it d’scharged large Mixture.’’ blown upon the glass!» Having completed the arrangements for
£î*2Jj| x. onmnlr with the conditions of quantities of blood matter. Fhe bone soon be- KnV/** siimature of UG. C, Vaughn” on the dilf 8UPplring nearly all the leading articles
fleeted to comply with tbe coua uons oi eame looM( and the child took from her legaeveral SilntTG. C. Vaught Buffalo,” stamped \F rtJ from the United States, 
renewal (and not previously claimed by pieces of her *hm bone. One-piece now in mv ., .None other are genuine. Preparedei nsnally 1 P° - in the
right of iorfeiture under the clause of the possession is about 2 1-2 inches long and 3-4 of D G ç Vaughn, and sold at the^ Princfc and having^one partnerr c°l., #np„t manv

S&e°.ftbidderr^orfeomtStfom LTÏ&Tvlsi'tfng tie princ'^l Town, in CaLx in 

to toe Dig fr.r TWArinus. Schmidt, Baily and others, who,, one and all, . ._132 Nassau st. New York city: 20«> X‘ connection with the Establishment at To-

vSSSiwRXh* » l—v- KsmylshJSSSïes:ès.'ïïMS.ti ïï-r™ sissssEssïiMissf ™ SÆ'ÆsriteÆ"*
writing, acoampa , . , if ,he would live, and that he could do nothing for ,olm Uchell Simcoc, f.n ti _ largest Markets in America, uponsary proofs, on or before the 30th net for her Plil| confinrd lo her bed without any hopes w L Jon^Monn. Pleasant. lb. uloritsrms civet, to the dealer, in Ce-
expired Licenses, and on or before the 30th of rt!ief „nd ,h- supposition of a cure being out A Higlnbothnm Brantford. { the “«uni term g tl|at having
June next, after the expiration of the Li- I of the oitcstion in my own mmd. by mere chance, jG. Brown, A Co.: Caledonia. i neda. They would al y, kinds
j icteiiod hereafter And the in- ! Robert 71 Best E-q.. of this city called at my A c Buck_ * CO. do. , made arrangements for having each kinds
eenses to be usue , hi. License house on beholding the child, said to me why G Hnsscy. Port Stanley. ? of goods selected by persons well acipiamt
for mant will only be entitled to his L ee don't you get the child curedl Bristol s Sarsapa- j, Winer Hamilton. cd^rith each branch of trade, they foci con-
on v.o 1st August following, after the for- m, wllfcurc her—it has cured worse cases than w Bickell. do. cd witn cacu nranvu u, „_d„„',;nlrusted
»«r lioensiatesball have been notified and hers.” Having no reason to doubt this statement! Elliott & Thornton, Dundaa. , ffdont in saying, that all o „ ,

v onnoaltinu to the informant, if ho procured • Bristol's” *nd gave it to her. After T -yvaddcl, Stony Creek. * to their care (with respectable references)
heard in opposition to refusing sh” had rakr” fo.n'' honlcs, she was enabled to Battachy & Booker, Grimsby. will have prompt attention, and trust, B«r-
ihenld see fit to do ao. J , f get out of bed. After she took the sixth bottle she j. j, Osborne. Beamsvllle. L feet satisfaction will be given. Therefore

• at «lading the payment of Slide dues, or was able to sund on her feet, and now she has Thos. Scott, Woodstock. aatistaction 7 P d
dnSes on their timber, or the final ecttio- taken thirteen Mules In all and is entirely cured a. M. Hopkins, Dunvilic. / they respectfully invite th.» 8"PPor,_ ■P‘
^*1. exr^An lor the same before deliver- —new hone growing in rite place of the old. Du- winner A Martin. Jordan. -g-trOhagc of the public ill Canada, as far as
meat of Bonds tor the sam violent ring the time ehc took ‘ Bristol a. she nsed no oth- jos. Meredith, St. Catherine., 7 their perseverance and close attention to

«.isxtsssr^- l ,*_8ar-a-—
of ibl Crown Lands Offi lOO: or who forcibly much I hax’e suffered, and lam so glad that I have J. Harvev, Niagara. F. ^
intenmt Surveyors, shall be refused all gol WPn bv taking Bristol's medicine that I don t Lvman, tCnccshaw, A Co., Toronto. >futuï?Lioonlésf and their limite become know how to thank him W.,T„T ^&Z'^ T^XER y

dispowbl* __________________ s-a,e offteo Tort. Otyo> JtoWo. .«.-On PRESTON JA.MAEJtA.
TM.Arsons having in
-fa-pogaaaeion any Moneys, Goods, oaauius, hQth lomc known, and in mv presence subseri- 
er Effects, heretofore belonging to Dceeand t|ie foregoing certificates, and being by
Fm!wranta.or now belonging to Sick Emi- me duly sworn. did depoee and say that the facta SX^hiiroby^uiSd^^

4 time, toddioer the same to the Under- 
eigned. who haa. by order of His Exce - 
loney the Governor General in Council, 
dated the 23th day of October instant, 

duly empowered to receive each Mo
neys, Good*, Chatties and Effects.

J Jos. Cart,
Deputy Inspector General 
26th Oet, 1847.

UNITED STATES HOTEL 
BUFFALO.

rpHE subscriber begs to inform Gentie- 
J men from Canada, whose buaine* may 
bring them to Buffalo that in the above 
commodious Hotel, situate at the terminus 
of the Railway, they will find as much 
comfort as in any house in the States — 
The chambers are large and airv. Hie 
table is furnished with every dehoacy ef 
the season, and his wines St spirit are se
lected from tho host stocka in the country.

Z. Bonnky

PRINTERS’ 
FURNISHING WAREHOUSE

Canada», that he has opened a
Printers’ Furnishing Warehouse, 

wlisw nen always be found Printing Free- 
ees, with eelf-feodexa, a recent improvement, 
Printing Inks of all colours ; also, all kind, 
of Metal and Wood Type, Bram and Metal 
Rules, and every other description of Print
ing Materials, at New York price», ad
ding transportation. Also, for sale as 
shore, Enamelled, Pearl Surface, and

KM.d&Stt.KSreAdS:
per, Bookbinder»’Guage Shears. Ac., Ac. 
*|CF-01d type taken in exchange for

HARDWARE.
of every description, American, English A 
German—American Hardware, oonaiating 
of Axes, Mill and Cross-cut saws, Shovels.

Door Handles, Wire Sieves, Coffee Mills, 
Hide Whips, Stmd Paper, Sleigh and Din
ner Bells, Grain Shovels, Augurs, Scythes 
and Snathes, Wheel Heads, Chisels, Plmie 
Irons, Lamps, Britannia Ware, Tacks, 
Brads, Ac., Ac., direct from the Agents of 
the principal manufacturers in America, 
and No. 81, Pearl Street, New-York. 

GROCERIES

GRAVEL,

S-SfrSSS
will convince the moa). akepucal;—see pam/W 
Liver Complaint. Billions disease», _PFBVB* AKD AOOt ,

To the Great West cspeciaUy, and when
lhe“ SÎÎneVal"^  ̂offtn

and does not leave the wstem torpid. SeePampl

and a cure follows by a few days use of this 
tide: it in fer before any otter
Sb^.-^pam^r °ri8toldn8 lsuchs, Sugars, Te«, Tobaccos Molasses, 
impu DEBILITY OF THE SYSTEM, l]!aisins. Spices, Ao., which will be forwar- 
weak back, weakness of the Kidneys, Ac., orW, d e;ti,er fr6m New-York or Rochester, 
Hamilton of same, is immediately relteted tym* a mav desire.
Æiff 1ST * “ tiWTDRUGSPAIN TS, OILS AND DYE-

A CERTAIN REMEDY 1 STUFFS.
SrC “d 8lM f0rdCr“gCm“Uf Turpentine, White Le.d, (dry and in oil,) 

IRREGULARITIES. SUPPRESSIONSjCopal Gum. Gum Shellac, Opium, Ac sc-
paiaful menstruations. No article kas erer •« ( d ; New-York by an experienced
Offered except Hit tekieA vould tevck tkis kind , ‘
derangements, il may be relied upon ss a m^ruggist. 
and effective remedy, and did wc to** HA To.
to do so could give------------------------ " ”'l*Ur,.Silk, Moleskin, Leghorn, and Chip

CAPS for Men and Boys.
BONNETS.

:S “r^c,Leghorn. Tuscan, Straw, Drawn A Chip.

MILLINERY GOODS

rio^^E?orr

6-tW.

HENRY HANDS 
FatVCV Bread akd Bmcvrr Bax ex 

TTAVINO removed to hi» New Premies» n on Arthur St and St. PatriekaSt, 
intimates to his Customers &c. dto.» tlit 
he has fitted them up in a superior style, for 
the purpose of enlarging his Bread and 
Biscuit business ; and he will new at ell 
times keep a numerous assortment of Bm- 
cuits. Fancy Cakoe, Bride’s Oakes anti 
Crackers ef every description wkien ha 
will sell at the lowest possible prie».

Goderioh, Feb., 1848. *

1-Buffalo, Jan. 1848.

YOUNG’S COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 
James Stmt Hamilton.

T Y. YOUNG bogs to inform his old 
J . friends, and the travelling public 
nerallv. that he intends to carry on his es
tablishment as usual.

HIS CELLAR
Has been thoroughly replenished, and 
Wines and Liquors of the finest brands 
will be found therein.

HIS LARDER
fo complete in every thing which the sea
son can produce, and the table will be ap
plied with every delicacy which the taste 
of hie friends may prompt.

HIS STABLE 
Is large and commodious, and attentive 
Hostlers will be ready at all hours to wait 
upon travellers.

The reputation which the Commercial 
Hotel has attained will bo fully maintain
ed, and no pains will be spared, on the 
part of the Suoscribcr, to render all who 
may favor him with their patronage com
fortable, and at home.

Stages arrive and depart daily from all 
parts of the Province

go-I
itsSole Agent for the sale of C. J Gray- 

lor-a Double and Single Improved Salaman-
der^Safoa pubUaherg of Newspapers who 

will copy the above six times, and send one 
copy containing the advertisement, and 

\ by enclosing a ten dollar bill in a letter di
gested to me, shall have sent to their ad-

No. 6, United Slates Hotel Block, 
Pratl Street. Bufalo. 

printing paper. " ,
rnBE SUBSCRIBERS, having daring the past

1 Summer, enlarged and improved their York
Paper Atiil, wiii at ail times keep on hand a full
supply of the following size, of Priming Paper at 
their Establishments Young Street, Toronto, and 
King Street, Hamilton. Jochen

ElMedium. ,
Other sizes made to order, when required, at abort 
notice.

• j

FOR SALE.
Terms Liberal.

£■rpHAT very' desirable House al Reessul «««yé»d 
I by Wm Robertson, Eeq., attested in 
West Street, Goderich; containing Dining 
Room. Parlor, five bed Room*, Kitebctt 
and Cellar; a never failing spring of the 
purest water, with stabling ana nine 
venieneee.

This residence is one of the most eligible 
that can be desired fpr a family, being benuti- 
fully situated on the cliff, and commanding 
an extensive prospect, not only, of the 
Lake, but also of Goderich Harbour, the 
River Maitland end surrounding country; 
and there is not a more salubrious locality 
in the Province Apply personally or if 
by letter, post paid, to the Publisher of this

A THOUSAND NAMES 
f of cures in this distressing class of » 

let. AU broken down, de 
the effect of mercury,

a* prooi oi cures m mi 
plaints. See pamphle 
Uttod constitutions from r con*

Eastwood & Co. John Y. Young.
1-tw Goderioh, Feb, 1848.

WILLIAM SHAW, Land and General u KOSSIN A BROTHER take thie 
MV Agent, Conveyancer, &c. &c.—No JMJ.e opportunity of thunxiiM their Friends 
13, City Buildings, King-street, Toronto, an(j the Public generally, for the liberal 
(opposite the English Church.) patronage and support hitherto ox tended

Rnfusnimiau nan yinmHkeJ *o UlO ftlllotT }0 font! 1">4J to wolivi* m nnmtawpMMfo^t
ing gentlemen : Hi» Worship the Mayor, • tj,c game kind fovdri '
Messrs Mow at & Vankougiinet, Solici- I R. v*c B would also inform their Friends 
tors in Chancery, An, Messrs. Pities A ,jiat one of the Firni, namely, Marcus 
Ewart, Barris'crs. &c., W. B Jarvis, Rossin. will leave for Europe 4» * short 
Esquire, Sheriff, II. D time, for the purpose of Making purchajM

Toronto, Dec. 23, 1847. l-tw jn England, France and Germany. AU
-----* Orders entrusted to their rare will be exe

cuted with punctuality, and the lowest 
They have now extended their Buai- 

which in future wiU be WkdtêéU a»

3 lewMarch. 1848, Hamilton, Jan. 1848.

NOTICE. rate
rpHE Co-Partnership heretofore existing be- 
J. tween the undersigned as

CHEMISTS DR UG GISTS. 
is this day dissolved. All debts due by, and to 
them, will be adjusted by Edwin Dailey.

Edwin Dallft, 
Francis Stlvkns.

ness, 
well as Retail.

They also beg to call attention to tha 
justly celebrated

ELECTRO PLATE!
The article in appearance and durability ia 
fuUy equal to silver, and guaranteed ta 
wear quite as long. The saving by umag 
this beautiful article will be at least 60 per

Hamilton; 7th Jan. 1848.
WITH^regard to the above: the Subscri

ber would inform his numerous friends
and Customers, who have so liberally Toronto, Feb., 1848. 
patronised the late Firm, that he intends i
carrying on the business on his own, nc- j Looking GlflSS Platt,
count and that he will at all times keep ; rp„E SUBSCRIBER has just received the fcl- 
an extensive assortment of pure : | lowing assortment of Looking Oman

DRUGS. CHEMICALS, Ac, I putes, which he will sell at the lowest prieee.
which he will be enabled to dispose of at j wholesale or Retail.
Wholesale and Retail, at the very lowest Inches Inches, Inches. Inches.

16 by 12 
171-2“ 101-4

- J

I

-1

.<

50 by 26 
30 “ 18

rate.
The subscriber would also beg to state 

that a competent person will always be up- 
on the spot to compound and dispense Medi
cines. Eu win Dalley.

Hamilton, Jan. 7, 1848. l-12m

10141730
91224 “ 14

8 1-2 “ 10 1-2
«

81-2“
7 1-2 “

18 “ 12
A stock of inside Gilt Moulding, always 

on hand
Hamilton, Feb.. 1848.

1422
7920 “ 14
6 1-2 
5 1-2

1418
1220Dailey’s Magical Pain Extractor.

or THE AGE.the wonder and blessing 
ET all those afflicted with Piles, ltheu- 

Strains, Fclo 
Cancerous Sores, have immediate recourse 
to this invaluable Salve. We can insure 
them a speedy relief. Unlike all other nos-
‘rri's PATRONIZED BY THE FA

CULTY
The moat eminent Practitioners, now use 
it daily, and confess that there la 
dy equal to it for the cure of Burns, Scalds,

A L J. Robinson.
matism. Bruises, ns or

1 HE
tü (H) Pi ON ©A2ETTE, !»

at the OfficeIS Published Wccklr on Faroiva, 
in West-St reel. Goderich, opposite the 
ComjMiny's Office, byLANDS FOR «RLE.

o rnn ACRES, in the Township of 
•1.9UU Ashficld and Wawanosh, Huron 

SALYERDS returns his sin District at prices varying from 10s to 16s
________ _ .... . ... ' ____ • any time within

lîe in general for the liberal support the) Te/Ÿoârs ALL PRUDENT FARMERS USE IT
have hitherto bestowed upon him, and hop Apply to John McDonald, Esq., Sheriff, Af tl|ev find it the best Salve for the 
ing the continuance of this support, h. Goderich or, to William Hawkins, Toronto, ^ Galled Shoulders in Horses, sore I dders 
bees leave to announce, that he now hai Goderich, Feb., 1848. *-*” Cows, and also invaluable for gelded
extensively enlarged his business, to ens-------------- . .m Sheep, Horses, Calves, Ac.
ble him to supplyli. customers wrth MAM LAIN U N0 FAMILY ISSAFE WITHOUT IT.
ALL KIND S O h LE A THE I rt D V || p all are subject to accidents by fire;
at the lowest cash B K ta W ill XV X .. Jnd u now x well known truth, that the
““a iV work of even dwetip fTHE subscriber bees leave respectfully to in immediately removed from the
»nd HarneM-maker work, of every desenp ^ intiroatc to the Inhabitants of Gode Burns, Scald», Aa, and the wounds
cn”’ ‘"taAv^k Pwî.tohha wUl ^ffkr at rich and its vicinity, that he will, on and healed, and without soar.
ShoemakerJ\ orit, whieh^e will uftcr Monday the 28th March, be prepared 1 Tj$; FAIB SEX HAVE IT ON

work* punctually at to supply any quantity of his very superior THEIR TOILET TABLES.
{Ç}*All orders p y BEER that the public may require, and XothiuE is so conducive to beauty

tondod to. Produce taken ij for which he now solicits their patronage- ü, removing nil blotches and
Any ktnd of County Pr^urotak 4 . Ha port freckles from the faee and hands, rendering

.«X^ange at tho holiest mar^tprw« ,T 2 Thc .briber understaudtog that ma- the „kin aoft, white ns* 4alio.t*. Already
» re 7tre.'M"; IT BAS kSUS S REVOLUTION IS

ot 1-re, "iref MH.1C1NK

tC7^-In addition to the above annonnee.dcrs for brewing the real Stingo that 
menthe begs leave to inform his Debtofo he will warrant to keep bright andim-

hand for themme^ RDS ^THOMAS SMITH. Canada
Preston. J.nu.^ Ut U48 1-tiL M.roh 20,1848. 6 tw H"m'Uon’ J,n <tb’ 1848

JOHN SEVAN* GILES,
TERMS—Fifteen ShiMugs per aanum, wr 

Twelve Shilling» and Sixpence paid really la ad

it ATES OF ADVERTISING.
Six Lines and under, 2s. Cd. first insertion, and 

71-2d. each subsequent, insertion ; Six to Ten 
Lines, 3». Cd. first insertion, and lOd. each subse
quent insertion ; more than Ten Line», 4d. per 
Line M the first insertion, and Id. per Une for 
each subsequent insertion afterwards. A liberal 
discount to advertisers by the year. ___

Advertisement» withont written instruction's 
will lw inserted until forbid, and charged accord-
’"^ B.-Fanrners a id.to tea mih. of Gotetoh 

will be allowed to pay to •«4ujm. lt ««««4 
within the first six months, It will he amritiiril 
paid in advance.

No paper discontinued until the subscription 
has reached 3; 6. 9, or IBraoaihs j and when the 
subscription i* allowed to exceed the quarter, sub- 
scribers will invariably be charged lor the quar- 
ter into which their subscriptions has entered.

No paper disrontinued until mil arrears Ore paid

1 Ac.

cure

ry CAUTION.—The public will be careful 
not to confound Bristol’s Sarsaparilla, with the 
various nostrums advertised under the head of 
Sarsaparilla, nor deluded into the belief of getting 
relief from the various St/rups that are offered for 
a dollar a quart. Bristol’s h the aid oriental ar
ticle that performs all the wonderful cures the 
others are pnjr imitations got upon the reputation 
of the genuine article. See that the trntUn sig
nature of C. C. Bristol is over the cork of the bottle.

Price One Dollar per bottle, or six bottles 
for five dollars.
, Cali on any of my Agent* in almost any 
port of the TTnfted States and Canada, and pro- 

gratfs a pamphlet, containing one of the most 
extraordinary cure*, which ha* ever occurred in 
the annals of medicine.

t
cen

2Montreal,
MECHANICS' ARMS,

King Street, tlamilUa,
(poKK«u,r w ocu nantit* wwee.)

the
, or so

C.X?. Bristol, 
,Vf> 225. Main St, Buffalo. 

fïoderieh.
fTHOMAS SCOTT infhrme Ml friends 
I who BGÏibcrally patronized him at his 

Old Stand, that having taken a loose of 
thie Commodious Tavern, he haa fitted it 

for the accommodation of Travellers, 
whose oomfort he makes it his business to 
,t„dy. His Stalling and lock up coach 
house offer good accommodation to horses
-*Æt S.’s Bar is furnished with the 

best cuality of wines and Uquors, and his 
oslU^s stocked with “good old sparkling

^San ilton, Feb. 1848.

lip
Agyi
1848.

C. Crabs.
February. ALL letters and commimirations addressed to 

thc Editor must be post paid.
AGENT’S FOR THIS PAPER.

1-I2m.
with
ward

Substituting an outward application, 
the most perfect success, where an in 
one was thought indispensable.

&j*Sold wholesale and Retail at Dal- 
ley’s Wholesale Depot, Hamilton, and by 
all the Druggists in Toronto,—also byiuost 
respectable Merchants and Druggists in

300,000 FRUIT TREES FOR SALE, 
At the Hamilton Nursery. East King Street 
r\ KELLY bege leave to inform his 
(j Friends end publie that he can fulfil 
orders for any quantity or description of

FAU orders (post paid) wiU receive the 

moot prompt attention.

Hamilton, Feb., 1848.

Mr. Richard Thwaites, P. M., 7WéertmilA. 
Mr. George Geuinlock, P. M., McKWop. 
Mr. John Hicks, P. M., MitcheU.
Mr. William Irwin, Stratford.
Mr. Thomas Christie, P. "M., 

shard.

Il

St. Mary, Bian-

J. Sidney Smith, BuysviBr, WUmot.
James Modems, Esq.. J. P., Biddulph.

Moody, r M . M’Gittivray.

Mr

Mr Isaacl-12mCharles Kelly, 
1-tw.1-tw
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